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#STAFGFNT

Cut-Resistant Composite Knit Glove with
Composite Filament Fiber and Black
Foam Nitrile Palms

TenActiv™

These cut-resistant gloves are part of Superior Glove’s new product line:
the TenActiv™ Series, featuring gloves knit with high-tenacity composite yarns that
are designed to meet a range of applications, all at a great price.

A variety of composite-knit yarns go into this line, some featuring high-strength
composite filament fiber in the blend for unbeatable cut resistance and dexterity.
High-strength composite filament fiber is incorporated in a way that it cannot come
through to the hand for total comfort and extended glove life. All TenActiv™ gloves
feature lint-free, continuous filament yarn that is stronger than steel on an
equal-weight basis.

This style features a black nitrile palm coat that is foamed to increase your grip in oil
by displacing oils on surfaces. Nitrile withstands oils and solvents, making this style
ideal for workers handling sharp, oily glass or metal.

Also available with a ¾ foam nitrile coating (#STAFGFNFB).

For more information on High-Tenacity Composite Knit Cut-Resistant Gloves click the following link: 
http://www.superiorglove.com/work-gloves/cut-resistant-gloves/high-tenacity-composite-knit-cut-resistant-gloves

• High-strength fiber is incorporated in a way 
 that it cannot come through to the hand for 
 total comfort and extended glove life

• TenActiv™ gloves feature lint-free, continuous 
 filament yarn that is stronger than steel on an 
 equal-weight basis

• Nitrile-coating is foamed to increase your grip 
 in oil by displacinag oil on surfaces. Nitrile 
 withstands oils and solvents, making these 
 styles ideal for workers handling sharp glass 
 or oily sheet metal

Handling Sharp Objects
Glass Plants
Construction
Automotive Industry
Aerospace Industry
Metal Fabrication
Metal Stamping

FEATURES

APPLICATIONS

AVAILABLE SIZES

1650 grams of cut
protection.
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